September – november 2013
NEWSLETTER

New Educational Programs &
Special Event to Begin this Fall
As summer enfolds us in the gardens’ glory here at the Iowa Arboretum, folks
are excited about our back-to school series. The family series will begin in
September and the adult series will start in October on Saturday mornings.
Branches Tree Series
Focus: the Arboretum’s fabulous tree collection
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.; meet in the Cafferty Building
October 5
October 12
October 26
November 2
November 9

Mighty Oaks led by Don Wirth
Fall Colors led by Mike Christiansen
Nuts on Trees and Tables led by Jeff Carstens and Becky Ringsby
Gardening with Conifers led by Gary Wittenbaugh
Windbreaks and Trees for Tricky Spots led by Dr. Jesse Randall

Fee: $10 per class for Arboretum members and $15 per class for nonmembers
Four Seasons Family Series
Focus: seasonal changes at the Arboretum
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.; meet in the Cafferty Building except February 1
September 21
December 7
February 1, 2014
March 1
April 5
May 8

Fall Family Hike with Mike Havlik
Evergreen Centerpiece
Winter Bird Watching (Hughes Education Center)
Bluebirds and other Migrants
Soil Festivities
Plant a Pouch of Annuals

Calendar
of Events
Bus Trip to Galena and
Rockford, Illinois
Monday, September 9, 2013 –
Tuesday, September 10, 2013
Iris, Peony and Unique
Plant Sale
Saturday, September 14, 2013 –
Sunday, September 15, 2013
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Pumpkin Carving
Thursday, October 17, 2013
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Test your carving skills and enjoy a
hot bowl of chili, a warm piece of
cornbread and a cool dessert. The
pumpkins will be displayed during
the Arboretum’s Halloween events.
RSVP: info@iowaarboretum.org or
by calling 515.795.3216

Hullabaloo
Saturday, October 19, 2013
noon – 3:00 p.m.

Fee: $5 per family for members and $6 for nonmembers.

Put on your favorite super hero,
princess or creative costume and join
the parade of activities and treats
at the Arboretum. Scarecrows and
pumpkins will be decorated for the
holiday. Enjoy hayrides, the hay
maze and games at this fun family
Halloween event.

Register on our website at www.iowaarboretum.org or by calling 515.795.3216

(continued on page 8)

Fee: $10 per family per class for Arboretum members and $15 per family for nonmembers
Arb Bark - Dog friendly event
November 16; 10:00 a.m. – noon
What is green and goes ruff, ruff? Your dog under a tree at the Arboretum’s first Arb Bark
event. Bring your pooch for an amazing morning of exercise and other dog-related activities.
All dogs must be on a leash and you must present shot records.

Register Now for Bus Tour to Galena and Rockford
Now’s the time to decide to join us for our September 9-10 bus trip to Galena and
Rockford, IL. We’ll have time for shopping, plus both guided and self-guided tours—
including the Belvedere Mansion, the Nicholas Conservatory & Gardens, and the
Anderson Japanese Garden in Rockford. Monday night’s dinner will be at Rockford’s
famous Hoffman House Restaurant. For more information or to register, visit the Iowa
Arboretum website (www.iowaarboretum.org) or call 515.795.3216. Your registration
and payment must be completed by AUGUST 5 in order to go on the trip.
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a word from the president
Donald Lewis – President
I wish I could recall the first time I visited the Iowa Arboretum. But I can’t. I
assume it was over 30 years ago but it must not have been spectacularly
memorable. I have specific memories of other visits, events and meetings
but no memory of the “first time.”
If the Arboretum were a list-serve the first 20 years of my connection would
be described as “lurking” – looking and watching but not contributing very
much. About a decade ago my wife and I stepped up our involvement and attendance, making
good friends and enjoying the benefits of frequent visits, attendance at events and programs,
purchases at plant sales, and generally enjoying the grounds. We have probably attended and
done more at the Arboretum in the past 5 years than in the preceding 25, combined.
One early memory of being at the Arboretum is attending meetings of the Russ O’Harra Hosta
Society, founded 20 years ago this year. For many years “hostas” and “Arboretum” were
synonymous in my mind, though I gradually came to appreciate the rest, especially the unique
trees and the shrub display. But the hosta displays remain my favorites. Every growing-season
day when I’m at the Arboretum I admire the Iowa Hosta Collection on the north end of the
Hughes Building, the sweep of Hosta ‘Russell Lee’ planted near the Pavilion and the Theresa
Schutt Hosta House north of the Cafferty Building. The reconfigured traffic flow on the grounds
makes the back side of the Cafferty Building feel out-of-the-way, but it is worth the effort to see
it. I hope you will take time to admire the hostas the next time you visit the Arboretum. And we
hope that is soon.
Congratulations to the Russ O’Harra Hosta Society on their 20th Anniversary.
To join the Society, go to www.rohs.org

My Favorite Tree | Malus ‘Adirondack’ –

‘Adirondack’ Crabapple

Jeff Iles – Professor & Chair, Department of Horticulture, Iowa State University
Height/Width: 18’ × 16’ at 20 years of age
Habit: Columnar when young, becoming narrow-obovate (upsidedown egg shape) with vertical branching
Growth rate: 6-10” per year
Flowers: Dark carmine buds open to white, waxy, heavy-textured
flowers with traces of red
Foliage: Dark green and leathery
Fruit: Bright orange-red (½-inch) persisting until early winter
Exposure: Full sun
Hardiness: Hardy to USDA zone 4
Comments: The late Dr. Donald Egolf was one of our nations’ most prolific and successful
breeders of woody landscape plants, and in my opinion, developed one of his best
introductions (‘Adirondack’ crabapple) during his long tenure at the U.S. National Arboretum in
Washington DC. He started with 500 open-pollinated seedlings of Malus halliana ‘Koehne’ (a
crabapple introduced to the U.S. from Japan in 1863) and inoculated them with the bacterium
causing the very destructive disease fire blight. Of the sixty that survived, several also showed
resistance to the fungal diseases apple scab, cedar-apple rust, and powdery mildew. Dr. Egolf
selected ‘Adirondack’ from this seedling population in 1974, eventually releasing it to the nursery
trade in 1987. The tree is decidedly upright which makes it useful in boulevard situations or on
other sites where aboveground space is limited. I’ve also used it at the corners of buildings or
anywhere a vertical element in the landscape is needed. ‘Adirondack’ has proven to be an
annual bloomer (some crabapples bloom every other year) and a late bloomer. For example,
at the ISU Horticulture Research Station near Gilbert, ‘Adirondack’ commences flowering
approximately 9 days later than ‘Pink Spires’. And with lots of flowers come loads of fruit.
Fortunately, fruit litter is minimal thanks to the many birds that descend on ‘Adirondack’ to feast
on its softened fruit in December and January.

volunteer Connection
Dave Oliveira
Dave Oliveira has always had an interest in gardening
and landscaping. After his retirement, he decided
to further his interest by joining Iowa State University
Extension’s Master Gardener Program. He began
volunteering at the Iowa Arboretum to fulfill some of
his required community service for the program. His
time spent at the Arboretum quickly became less of a
requirement and more of a pleasure. He found it to
be a pleasant environment to work in, and liked the
company of the staff and his fellow volunteers.
Dave continues to help out in as many ways as he
can, but spends most of his time here potting plants,
weeding, and helping the Boone County Master
Gardener group fulfill their commitment to take care of

the Butterfly Garden. Although the labor can often times
be tiring, he is able to feel good about the work and time
he puts into the Arboretum just by taking a look around
and seeing the beautiful landscape. Volunteering here
helps bring him a sense of peace and spirituality that can
be hard to find in other places. He even manages to find
the time he spends weeding enjoyable, because it’s the
perfect opportunity to clear his head.
Although he appreciates nearly every aspect of his time
spent at the Arboretum, he finds the people he works
with, the many opportunities to learn new things, and the
quiet scenery to be most enjoyable. He looks forward
to helping out in any way he can to keep the Arboretum
growing and expanding.

SUMMER INTERNS
Kady Harris – Gardening Intern
Kady is a senior at Iowa State University, majoring in Horticulture. Kady works with
Joe McNally (Horticulture Project Manager) on grounds upkeep. After graduation,
she wants to find a job in landscaping in the Midwest. She loves her internship here,
because she enjoys working outdoors with plants and seeing how the plants can be
used effectively for a variety of different purposes. She also finds it interesting to see
how visitors interact with the landscape and the impact the Arboretum has on visitors.

Kylie Steiert – Marketing and
Communications Intern
Kylie is a senior at Iowa State University majoring in Event Management and
minoring in Apparel Merchandising. After graduating she hopes to work for a PR/
Marketing agency or in the PR/Marketing division of a clothing company. While
interning at the Arboretum, she has worked closely with Mark Schneider (Executive
Director) marketing the Arboretum. Some of her tasks included overseeing the
Facebook page, making blog posts on the website, putting together e-newsletters,
and helping with the media releases. Her favorite part of interning at the Arboretum
is the opportunity to work hands on with a variety of different marketing techniques
and expanding her knowledge when it comes to the marketing of an organization.

Chris Harmeyer – Gardening Intern
Chris is a senior at Iowa State University majoring in Horticulture. She will
graduate in May, 2014 with hopes of finding a position as a horticulturist at either
a zoo or a public garden, preferably in a warmer climate. While interning she
has worked with Joe McNally (Horticulture Project Manager) on the grounds. She
has really enjoyed her internship at the Arboretum, especially when it comes to
working with a vast array of plants that she has never grown before.
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Birds

at the IoWa arboretUm

Kylie steiert – marketing and communications Intern
Every summer many bird species visit the Iowa Arboretum. Birds common to central Iowa,
such as the redwing blackbird, the cat bird, and the cow bird can all be spotted on a
regular basis, either flying around the grounds or perching in the trees. Baltimore Orioles,
gold and house finches, the rose breasted grosbeaks, and the titmouse travel from all
around to make their appearance. They can be spotted feeding on the bird feeders, or
just taking a leisurely flight around the Arboretum. Occasionally, hummingbirds can also be
spotted near the bird feeder area, or while you’re looking out the window of the Hughes
Educational Center. You’ll need to grab your camera quickly though because hummingbirds
won’t stay at the feeder for long! Birds like the indigo bunting and the cardinal can easily
be spotted while you’re on a stroll, due to their colorful plumage. The shades of bright red
and indigo blue are sure to catch your eye. The many types of birds that visit have become
another piece of the scenery for you to admire at the Iowa Arboretum.

“if you want serenity, this is the place to go. The rock landscaping and
the conifers were amazing. There were so many different types i had
never seen before. if you haven’t been here yet, you don’t know what
you’re missing.”
Cindy Viera | Johnston, Iowa | First time visitor to the Iowa arboretum

My family and I really did capital “L,” Love our visit to the Arboretum and we’re still telling
everyone it is a true gem of a place not to be missed. We found it the perfect day out,
including the quiet drive through the beautiful river valley to get there, and we were all
utterly charmed by the serene, green beauty of the place you have worked to make such a
wonderful Iowa attraction and treasure! So many surprising plants to discover, so many pretty
vignettes to take in–we Iowans are lucky to have dedicated people like you creating and
preserving this “mini-wonderland” for us to enjoy! I hope all Iowans eventually discover their
great Arboretum–it’s a place where a leisurely stroll around the grounds really can refresh
one’s soul and cheer the eyes. May this gift to the present and the future be everlasting!
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FAll plAnT SAlE

standard, and dwarf bearded iris from Iowa’s own Rainbow Iris Farm.
Selections like ‘Jesse’s Song’, ‘Persian Berry’ and ‘Zipper’ are sure to
find an open spot in your garden. A fabulous selection of Siberian

Joe mcnally – Horticulture project manager

iris also will be available, including ‘Frosted Cranberry’ and ‘Seneca

Don’t forget to mark your calendar for September 14-15 and the Iowa

Night Skies.’

Arboretum’s annual Fall Plant Sale. Many unique varieties of peony,

Few sounds are more relaxing than the swish of ornamental grasses

iris and ornamental grasses will be available.

in the fall breeze. Add a colorful ornamental grass like Miscanthus

Hollingsworth Nursery will be supplying peonies that have received

purpurascens to your landscape and enjoy this mesmerizing

the Best Landscaper designation—indicating that they exhibit a more

experience. Panicum ‘Dallas Blues’ can be a stunning focal point

desirable blossom form and bush habit for flowering in those spaces

or a privacy screen creating an intimate garden room. The graceful

where you want things to stay “dressed up.” These peonies are prized

elegance of Calamagrostis ‘Avalanche’ can add simple sophistication

for their flower type and can be expected to maintain a nice bush

to any landscape. Other unique perennials will be available for sale

appearance into late summer, with or without mechanical support.

as well.

Their size and shape also reduce the bush-distorting, stem-breaking

Please visit our website, www.iowaarboretum.org, for a full list of

leverage of heavier double flowers when waterlogged by rain.

plants that will be available. Join us for the Fall Plant Sale and enjoy

If the iris is your fancy, we will have a colorful assortment of tall,

a relaxing day at the Iowa Arboretum.

Calamagrostis ‘Avalanche’

Miscanthus purpurascens

Iris ‘Jesse’s Song’

did You

knoW?

Iris ‘Zipper’

Panicum ‘Dallas Blues’

Peony ‘Pink Hawaiian Coral’

the Iowa arboretum was started in 1968 by the Iowa state Horticulture
society (IsHs) in honor of their Centennial anniversary. IsHs bought a
40-acre square parcel northwest of madrid in order to establish a “plant
library” for all Iowans. the arboretum has now grown to 415 acres.

Congratulations to Emma and
Kevin Hanigan who celebrated their
nuptials at the Arboretum on June 1. To commemorate
their special day, the couple made an Honorarium Tree
donation. Their tree will be planted on the grounds, with
a plaque commemorating the date, for them to visit and
watch grow.
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AT THE IOWA ARBORETUM

4-H volunteers

classic car Day

Green tie affair - Don Draper

arbor Day woodturner - rob wallace

coover tree planting

arbor Day - charity nebbe

Dale siems Greenhouse Dedication

Green tie affair - Kelli & ed rinderspacher

Green tie affair - barry laws, larry skellenger

meet the staf f

brUCE GArdnEr

mAinTEnAnCE And GroUndS
Bruce has been the groundskeeper for the Iowa Arboretum for
the past four years. Prior to becoming the groundskeeper, Bruce
worked as a tool and die maker in Ames. After quite a few years
working in manufacturing, he decided to switch things up a bit and
began working for the Iowa Arboretum. Most of his time is spent
mowing the lawns and making sure the grass is in tip-top shape.
In his spare time, he enjoys making six-horse hitches and horse
harnesses at his farm just a couple miles away from the Arboretum.
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Donations, New Members & Renewals
Significant Gifts
George Burnet
Cultural Leadership Program Grant
Polly Packer Estate
Dale Siems
Cash Contributions
Evening Star Federated Garden Club
Dave & Linda Grieve
Jefferson Garden Club
Kevin Hanigan
Herman & Helen Kopitzke
Madrid Garden Club
Mallard Garden Club
Jere Murray
Omaha Council of Garden Clubs
Mike & Christie Overton
Max & Elayne Palmer
Linda Paule
John Ross
Dr. Kathy Wurster
New Members
Zachary & Megan Batchelder
Kate Benson-Larson
Karen Boyce
Joyce Carlson & Pat Murphy
Kathy Dickinson
Kathy Geisler
Peggy Goetzke
Jack Holveck
Mo & Jo Kelley
Jim & Madonna Lowe
Jean McGuire
Shirley Miller
Chris Moffitt
John Ross & Jere Murray
Justin & Kelly Smith
Larry & Donna Stewart
Glenice Varley
Renewing Members
Ackworth Garden Club
Charles & Sharon Adams
Shirley Altenhofen
Duane Anderson
Tim & Becky Aspengren
Dave & Cindy Azbill
Larry & Joan Baker
Stephen & Patricia Baker
Claudia Baldwin
Allan Beck
Jean Beck
Ken & Rusty Bever
Michael & Pegi Bevins
Susan Bier
Joyce Bimbi
Richard Black
Boone Garden Club
Laurie Brandenburg
James & Carol Brannon
Sue Breisford
Dave & Dianne Brotherson
Bruce & Mary Brown
Don & Kathryn Brush
Mary Buck
George Burnet
Cedar Rapids Garden Club
Robert Q Christensen
Robert & Cheryl Clark
Warren & Carol Claussen
Lynn & Mary Crystal
Loretta Daisy
Nancy Davis
Donna De Shaw
Des Moines Founders Garden Club

Rod & Helga Dodge
Pierce & Colleen Eckhoff
Dick & Shirley Ehlers
Richard & Helen Eppert
Marilyn Erickson
Lyle & Denise Evans
Colene Ferrin
Paula Flynn
Judith Garber
Les Gehrels
Mark Gordon
Wil & Marjorie Groves
Thomas Gust
Brenda Hackbarth
Barbara Hans
Doug & Nina Harr
Joan Hart
Bill & Lynn Hayes
Mary Hays
Don & Norma Hiddleson
Lew & Margaret Hippen
Gary & Kathleen Hoard
Helen Horn
Catherine Huisman
Bill & Sharon Hulen
Paul Hunter
William & Fay Hunter
Richard & Sue Hurst
Tom & Ann Hutchins
Garnita Johnson
Julie Johnston
Jim & Pat Jordan
John & Marilyn Jordan
Mike & Les Jordan
Tom & Deanna Jordan
Tom & Kris Jurik
Russ & Donna Knutson
Dan & Donna Larson
Doug & Lindy Lau
Mary Lee
Andrew Lenssen & Sue Blodgett
Bob & Carol Leslie
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Lewis
Mary Jane Long
Eugene & Susan Lutz
Ralph & Carolyn Manning
Larry & Darlene Marske
Lavonne Martin
John & Maggie McPherson
Alex & Jo Ann Meyer
Leo & Jane Milleman
Vernon & Sue Mitchell
Bill & Jo Ellen Mohn
Jo Ann Mulcahy
Dr. Alan & Emily Munson
Dixie Murphy
James L Murphy
Paula Murrell
Becky Musselman
Greg & Diane Nelson
Ken & Pam Nelson
Carl Nollen
Kelly Norris
Steve & Joyce Norton
Ralph & Judy Oltman
Paul & Connie Orton
Dorothy Potthoff
Colleen Radebaugh
Geri Richards
Beverly Rowe
Dorothy Russell
Beverly Schader
Al Scholes
Steve & Janie Schomberg
Lewis Sears

march 16 – june 15, 2013

Chris & Kersten Seeger
Warren & Paulette Sells
Dave & Rosie Sheehan
John Snedden
Lynette Spicer
Judy Stammeyer
Emmett & Mary Stevermer
Swaledale Garden Club
Arlene Sweet
James & Barb Sylvester
Carla Tibboel
Bruce & Susan Travis
Gretchen Triplett
Steve & Suz Trusty
Claire Uldrich
Julie Van Dyke
George VandeVoort
Denise Vrchota
Craig & Sandra Wales
Ruth Walker
Carolene Walter
Gary Whittenbaugh
Jenine Wieck
Maureen Wilt
Sue Woolston
Supporting Members
Dr. John & Elaine Anderson
Martha Anderson
Janine Bennett
Gary & Carol Carlson
Joseph & Jennie Clay
John & Jane Cook
Bob & Jean Digmann
Lavon Doherty
Don & Dee Draper
Terry & Madonna Frisch
Wayne & Norma Koos
Larry Larson/#745 Town & Country
Market
Mark & Catherine Martens
Pam Maurer
Andy McBeth & David Jenison
David & Peggy Moody
Donna Mueller & Stephen Stenstrom
Michael & Virginia O’Keefe
Russ O’Harra Hosta Society
Dale & Ruth Schaaf
Doug & Vicky Van Dyke
Andrew & Marilyn Varley
Bob & Mary Jo Wagner
Robert & Mary Lou Ware
John & Marlys Wassenaar
H. Mel Willits
Jean Wruck
Fellow Members
Daniel & Diane Cloutier
Tom Healy
Herman & Helen Kopitzke
Patron Members
Robert & Cynthia Cramer
Ed & Leanna Jacobson
Jim Petersen
Ken & Maureen Walter
In Memory of Sharon Boston
The Family of Sharon Boston
Robert Mathieu
Greg & Diane Nelson
Judith Palko
In Memory of Agatha Burnet
Establishment of the Agatha Burnet
Summer Internship Program

In Memory of Merv Coover
The Family of Merv Coover
In Memory of Mildred Flanagan
Tom & Ann Hutchins
In Honor of Emma Bruemmer’s
Wedding-Donations towards
Youth Education Programming
Craig Buske
Janelle Gill Metiva
Emily Reed
Allison Vandevoort
In Honor of the Lantz Family
Evangelical Convenant Church
Donated Goods & Services
Ames Silversmithing
Bailey Nurseries
Boone Scenic & Valley Railroad
Braunschweig Pottery
Dick Carlson
Desiree & Curt Clausen
Country Landscapes
Don & Dee Draper
Dutch Oven Bakery
Earl May
Randy Elder
Enchanted Gardens
Evergreen Gardens
Flying Frog Farm’s
Garden Designs by Nicki-Nicki
Wiederstein
Lois Girton
Pat Girton
Hill Top Greenhouses
Kathy Hoard
Catherine Huisman
Iowa City Landscaping
Kathy’s Kreations-Kathy Law
Kil’ n Time Studio
Ross & Kate Larson
Lasting Beauty Landscape
Donald & Dorothy Lewis
David & Peggy Moody
Perennial Gardens-Linda Grieve
Piney Ridge Greenhouses
Pleasant Valley Garden Center and Golf
Course
Quilted Gardens
Rainbow Iris Farm
Randy Schnebbe Welding Studio
R-DEL
Sherri Ribbey
Nan Ripley
Gabriella Roesch & Joe McNally
Amy Schleier
Mark Schneider
Snus Hill Winery
Kathy Strohl
Teal & Tenacious
The Brenton Arboretum
Theisen’s
Timbercreek Gardens
Vintage Pickers
Denise Vrchota
Walkabout Gardens-Nan Ripley
Walters Gardens, Inc.
Gary Whittenbaugh
Wildbirds Unlimited
Deb Wiley
Woodsmith Store
Wright Outdoor Solutions

nonprofit org.
US postage
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library of living plants
1875 peach Avenue
madrid, iowa 50156

oPeN sUNRise to sUNset

discover hundreds of species of trees,
shrubs and flowers in a tranquil setting, as
well as woodland trails and prairie walk.

“lIKe” us on FacebooK
iowa aRboRetUM, iNCoRPoRateD
oFFiCial NotiCe oF aNNUal MeetiNg

Calendar of events

The 2013 annual meeting of the members of Iowa Arboretum, Incorporated

ar “Boo” scare
saturday, october 19, 2013
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

will be at the Arboretum at 1875 Peach Avenue, Madrid, Iowa, on Thursday
November 14, 2013. Registration will begin at 1:00 p.m. The meeting will
begin at 1:15 p.m. to take action on the following matters:
1. Reports of officers, directors, and committees.
2. Election of Board of Director Members.
3. Election of Endowment Fund Committee Members.
4. Such other business as may properly come before the meeting or any
adjournment or adjournments thereof.
Members are urged to attend this meeting and hear the reports of the officers
and participate in the election of Board of Director Members and other
activities of your Arboretum.
This notice dated at Madrid, Iowa, this 25th day of July 2013.

Herman Kopitzke – secretary
Nominations from Iowa Arboretum members are being accepted for the Board of
Directors. A list of members eligible for nomination is available at the Arboretum.
Nominations may be mailed to the Arboretum or emailed toinfo@iowaarboretum.org.
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(continued from page 1)

as the sun sets over the Iowa arboretum... the Halloween
ar “boo” scare event begins. darkness, sounds of time
past and hidden surprises set the stage for Halloween
night. Walk the “no return Hidden trail” and ride the
“Hayride to the valley of darkness.” bring a flashlight,
wear a costume and enjoy the cool night air. look for
carved pumpkins, scare crows and lots of treats and
treasures at this night event.

holiDay sale
saturday, november 16, 2013
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
delight in holiday treats and sounds as the festive
season begins at the arboretum’s gift shop. find the
perfect gift at the Holiday sale.

arB Bark
saturday, november 16, 2013
10:00 a.m. – noon

For more information go to www.iowaarboretum.org

